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Heads of School: End of Year Message  

 

Dear Parents and Carers 

  
As we approach the end of the academic year, it leaves us reflecting on more than just this year.  

Acorn Education Trust has now run Clarendon Academy for a full 3 years and a lot has changed during this time. 

We would like to point out some of our achievements:- 

• Our numbers at the school have continued to rise. We have over 200 students coming into our Year 7 in    

September. This is the largest year group we have had join us in over 10 years. It is a 25% increase on our average 

year group. 

• Our numbers in the Sixth Form have grown too. We are likely to have 130 students in September (we had 80 in 

the Sixth Form three years ago). 

• Our staffing has improved significantly in that time. Clarendon endured a 75% staff turnover in the 3 years up 

to Acorn taking over. This kind of turnover certainly doesn’t lead to a stable school. This has settled considerably 

and we now have a talented and fully committed body of teachers and business staff. We are incredibly proud 

of the staff here. 

• The attendance of our students has increased significantly. For us, this is the biggest sign of a successful 

school. If the students are happy, they come into school. We are now at around 95% attendance. This was at a 

lowly 92% three years ago. 

• We continue to improve the buildings and the grounds at the school too.  Lots more work is taking place over 

the summer (2 science labs are being refurbished; new toilets are going in next to the Edward Hyde Hall; ground 

work for new classrooms is to be started; a new Art roof is to be installed; alongside more decoration of key areas 

of the school). We are really putting the school finances back into the students and making their time at         

Clarendon better for it. 

• We have really embedded our 3 school values: RESPECT, DETERMINATION, EXCELLENCE. We love how we 

have built our Rewards system around these values and that students earn 

points as they exhibit these values in school. Points mean prizes at          

Clarendon, and the students love the rewards we give them. 

• We have also really sorted out the behaviour system here at the 

school. Three years ago, it was not totally clear. Now, built around our 

three values, students know exactly how to behave, and do so! 

 

This is just a flavour of the things we have achieved together. The students, 

staff, and you as parents/carers have all worked well together. As a unit, 

we have really moved Clarendon on. It is a school we should all be proud 

of. 
 

Please take care over the summer and we look forward to seeing you all 

in September. 

 

Mr Price                                                                                                               

Executive Headteacher 

 

 

Mr Cade & Mr Turze                                                                                           

Heads of School  
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Follow us on Twitter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 21 July   End of Term 6 

 16 — 27 August Summer School Year 7 

 1/2 September Staff INSET Days 

 3 September  Start of Term 1 for year 7, 12 & 13-students return on week 1 

 6 September  Staggered return for years 8, 9, 10, 11-students return on week 2 

 14 September Year 12 Parents’ Information Webinar 

 18 September Open Morning - 9am - 1pm—All Year 5 parents welcome! 

 21 September Year 12 Field Trip 

 23 September Whole School Photos 

 29 September Year 11 Field Trip 

 1 October  Sponsored Walk 

 4 October  Year 10 Futures Day 

 20 October  End of Term 1 

 1 November  Staff INSET Day 

 1 November  Year 7 - 13 Parents’ Meetings 1 - 5pm 

 2 November  Start of Term 2 - students return on week 1 

 2 November  Year 7 Activity Day 

School Calendar 
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The Clarendon Academy  was very pleased to welcome over 550 students from 16 local 

primary schools from Monday 21st June – Thursday 24th June . Pupils had the opportunity to 

participate in 4 taster lessons in discrete subject areas ranging from Maths, English and    

Science to PE, Drama and Design Technology. We hope that this will provide children with 

a clearer understanding of how they will learn in a secondary context, as well as            

generating excitement for the opportunities and new experiences that await them in 

school in the future.  

The Year 5 pupils that attended The Clarendon              

Academy  were amazing. The behaviour and enthusiasm 

demonstrated throughout the day was exceptional. A large 

number of children accrued over three value tokens during the day 

which enabled them to access a prize from our rewards pot. More     

excitingly for us though it shows us the number of potential Clarendon   

students who already uphold our 

three core values of Respect,         

Determination and Excellence.  

Thank you to all staff involved in making our 

Year 5 day such a success.  

 

Comments from Year 5 pupils included: 

  “It was the best day and if I could, I would do it all over again”  

 “It was fun. The teachers are polite and friendly”  

 “I love the rewards. I can see myself getting lots of badges” 

 “There is so much space to play football with my friends. I can’t believe how many sports clubs           

 there are” 

 “ I can imagine myself coming to this school now” 

 “I really enjoyed the maths session where we were discovering fractals” 

Year 5 Taster Day                        Miss Clune 

Visiting the School  

Our Open Day for parents of prospective Year 7 students for September 

2021 is Saturday 18th September. This is an exciting time for The Clarendon        

Academy as we are part of the Acorn  School Trust and we are going from 

strength to strength. We would like to invite parents to visit the school to 

meet our Executive Headteacher, Mr Price, the leadership team, subject 

teachers and our students.  

The school will continue to be open for tours in September , please see our website for details. 
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Year 7 Camp 2021                   Mrs Raynes 

A great time was had in the Year 7 Camp 2021.  We split the trip as we always do 

with half of Year 7 attending Monday – Wednesday and the other half      

Wednesday – Friday. 

 

Camp 1 arrived at lunchtime on the Monday and quickly settled 

into their tents.  After some lunch we played some sports and       

explored the surroundings.  The first evening we played an             

excellent game of man hunt where teams have to go and hide in 

the woods and the others have to go and find them.  It’s always a 

popular game and some students were exceptionally good at      

hiding this year!  That night students tucked themselves up into 

their tents and had a good torch lit chatter until they fell asleep. 

The morning staff were slightly alarmed by some of the students waking up at 

4.30am (they must have been VERY excited for their second day at camp!).      

After a yummy breakfast we got ready for a walk along the river valley to look at 

the beautiful woods.   It was lovely to see lots of the pupils helping each other 

through muddy sections or over fallen trees.   

In the afternoon we had our activities carousel which consisted 

of cray fish fishing, rounders and marshmallow toasting.  There 

were some particularly big cray fish caught in the afternoon and 

some very brave pupils had a go picking them up.  We noticed 

that some of them were missing claws and we wondered    

whether they had been fighting in the river. 

That evening we had a visit from the ice-cream van and we had 

some delicious 99’s and lollies.  Some pupils chose to spend their 

£2 pocket money on a big bag of jawbreakers! 

For dinner we had a BBQ and many of our pupils helped to cook the food and 

we were impressed with how skilled they were in helping us prepare the food. 

Mr Dalby introduced us to the fun game of snapchat challenge whereby pupils 

had to work in teams to create images based on topics given to them.  The staff 

then gave them scores out of 10 and declared an overall winner at the end.    

On the Wednesday morning all the pupils were 

looking a little tired and we had a nice morning 

slowly packing up and enjoying the sunshine.   
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Year 7 Camp 2021                   Mrs Raynes 

Camp 2 arrived on Wednesday lunchtime and quickly got settled into the camp.  They 

were very quick to invent and play their own games – somebody brought a pack of 

UNO which was very popular.  That evening we also played a few rounds of manhunt 

and the pupils enjoyed hiding in the woods and seeing if they were found.  At bedtime 

that evening (just as everyone was going to sleep) a muntjack deer wondered into the 

woods where we were sleeping.  Muntjack deer have a call very similar to a ‘strangled 

screaming duck’ and as you can imagine it caused a fair amount of hysteria amongst 

the campers until we explained what is was and why 

he was making so much noise. 

The next morning we went on our walk but took a 

slightly different route than camp 1.  We went to a site 

where some limestone was exposed and we were 

able to look for fossils.  Despite our best effort we did 

not find any T-rex bones but we spotted some shell 

fragments and parts of ancient coral.   

In the afternoon we did our activities carousel.  Again 

a mixture of cray fish fishing, rounders and marshmallow toasting.  Some of the pupils 

helped the staff warm the lunch rolls on the fire.  Some rolls 

ended up a little black and it was commented that they 

may have been more useful as a rounders bat rather than 

a lunch item.  Early evening the ice-cream van came 

round again and everyone enjoyed a frozen treat.  He   

really was a super man and was very generous with his 

toppings. 

We had a BBQ for dinner on the second night and yet again the pupils stepped up in 

helping us cook and prepare the food.  We had some very full tummies that evening!  

Before bed we played the snapchat challenge game and 

the pupils were so inventive in the images they created. 

We had a much earlier night on the second night (and 

thankfully the deer stayed away).  The next morning we all 

had a slow breakfast and the students helped start to pack 

away the camp before the coach came to pick them up. 

 

We would like to thank the following members of staff for volunteering to help make this 

camp possible: 

Mrs Raynes (Camp Leader), Miss Penny, Mr Dixon, Miss Bayley, Mr Clark, Mr Dalby, Mr 

Worsfold, Miss Richards and Miss Sheppard. 

All the admin and finance staff who helped collect in and chase forms. 

The site team who helped collate the right equipment. 
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Year 7 Camp 2021                   Mrs Raynes 
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Year 7 Camp 2021                   Mrs Raynes 
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Year 7 Camp 2021                   Mrs Raynes 

Day one 

Lunch: Wraps with a choice of filling, packet of crisps and chocolate bar 

Dinner: Pasta with a choice of tomato or cheese sauce, choice of toppings, 
home made garlic flat bread (made by the kids), Cake 

Pre bed: Hot chocolate 

 

Day two 

Breakfast: croissants and pastries, choice of cereal, bread and spreads 

Snack: selection of fresh fruit 

Lunch: Warm rolls with a selection of fillings, crisps, chocolate bar 

Afternoon: Cakes 

Late afternoon: Ice cream 

Dinner: Hot dogs, burgers, BBQ beans, corn on the cob, cake 

Pre bed: Hot chocolate 

 

Day three 

Breakfast: Sausage sarnie, choice of cereal, bread and spreads 

Lunch: Wraps with a choice of filling, packet of crisps and chocolate bar 
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Science Update                    Mr McCarthy 

Our perfect pond dippers! 

Year 8 have become ecologists this term. They have been respectfully studying the brilliant amount of 

diversity within our local school ecosystem. They all had great fun using quadrats, pond dipping and 

identifying what tree species we have all around our big green school.  

 

Our fantastic students caught a variety of insects in the pond, including pond skaters, leeches, water 

scorpions, water boatmans, whirligig beetles, and an abundance of slimy snails! However, the cream 

of the crop was the tadpoles and newts. Well done Year 8 ecologists!  
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Science Update                    Mr McCarthy 

Flower power! 
Our Year 7s have been dissecting flowers this term. They have learnt all 

about the male and female parts of flowers. Want a handy tip to      

remember some of the male and female parts?!  

The stamen is found on males as it has the word ‘men’ in it, and stigma 

is found in females as it has ‘ma’ in it, the American slang for mum!  

The Science department welcomed Year 5s from primary schools 

all across Trowbridge, and wow were we impressed!  

Thank you for coming and we are glad you enjoyed our many    

different Science sessions, such as ‘flaming food’ and ‘colourful 

chemistry’.  

All of us at Clarendon look forward to seeing you again and       

welcoming you to our school as young budding scientists.           
See you soon Science stars!  

Science fun for all 

 
 

This summer we set out our students a      

nature challenge! WE WANT YOUR      
WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY.  

Mr McCarthy is looking for any nature    

pictures you snap this summer. Any      

submission to his email address - bxm@clarendonacademy.com will get you reward points, and the 

best will get a prize! So this summer, get yourself out there and get photographing our wonderful 

world.  

Picture perfection  

mailto:BXM@clarendonacademy.com
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DT Update                               Mrs Andrews 
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          Mrs Eyles 

Despite a slightly unusual year Clarendon Artists are   

ending the year on a high. 

Year 7 have explored ways of drawing, colour and      

creativity and gotten lost in their junges paintings. Year 8 

have been busy building their fantasy—surreal creatures 

and learning about portraiture. 

Year 9 have dabbled in African Art and concluded with 

a ‘Pop-tastic’ end to their year. 

All work is still in progress as I type this but rest assured   

finished work will be up and around school on display 

soon! 
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Pop-tastic work by Year 9s 

Lilli-Jai, Ella, Issy M, Issy E, 

Issy B, Elisabeth, Erin,         

Finley, Abbie, Abbie, Chloe, 

Zofia, Tom, Louis &  

Krzysztof 
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 As part of Year 9 students explored  

aspects of African  Tribal heritage. The 

aim is to have a greater understanding 

about anthropological development 

based on resources and                            

environment—after all Art isn’t just 

about making something pretty after 

all. 

Next year students in year 9 will have 

the opportunity to explore this project 

too and will be able to take it into 3D  
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PE Update                Miss Fox 
U15s Girls County Cricket Champions 

On the 6th July, the girls competed at Trowbridge Cricket Club in the U15 Girls County        

Championships. 

This is the first time they had all played cricket together since 2019. The first game was 

against Kingdown and Clarendon started strong, with Issy E bowling the first two girls out 

straight away. The girls won the game comfortably and were stopped with 3 overs still to 

go as we had beaten their score of 38 runs.  Next up was Trafalgar from Salisbury, the girls 

batted first and set an impressive 92 runs! Miss Fox was a bit disappointed they didn’t 

make the century but that didn’t matter as it was another great win.  Sheldon soon         

followed and the girls continued their great play of working together as a team,      

demonstrating some great batting and fielding skills resulting in another win and the 

game finishing with 2 overs still left. 

 

In to the final against a very strong Corsham school who also hadn’t lost a game. The 

team had a lot of county players who some of the Clarendon girls play with on a           

Saturday. Corsham won the toss but decided to bat first, this worked to our advantage as 

we fielded superbly and kept them to 58 runs. But Clarendon do not like to make it easy 

for themselves and within the first over they had bowled 3 of the girls out. After 3 overs we 

had only scored 19 runs. The captain Alice was batting brilliantly and had to retire after 20 

runs. The girls dug deep and started to find their rhythm. Three bowls left and the girls 

need 8 runs to win. Issy S hit a 4, two bowls remaining and 4 runs to go, we were bowled 

out. With no batters left, the only person to take the last bat is Alice as she can come 

back in as she retired.  The captain and her last ever game for Clarendon, Alice knew she 

had to hit a 4 or 6 to win.  Alice took a slow walk to the stumps, Miss Fox couldn’t watch - 

it was worse than an England penalty. Alice strikes the ball straight down the middle, the 

bowl bounces the Corsham girls are running to try and stop it, but cant get there in time, 

the ball bounces over the boundaries…… 
 

Clarendon are crowned County Champions!  
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PE Update                Miss Fox 

Bath Rugby Foundation Festival 

On Friday 18th June 30 students from Clarendon competed in the Bath Rugby             

Foundation Festival at Lambridge Training Ground. Clarendon were the only school from 

Wiltshire to take part in this festival, competing against other schools from Bath, Somerset 

and Bristol. The festival was a mix of year 9 and 10 students.  

The year 9 girls played St Marks, Whitstone and Broadlands winning each game          

convincingly and not conceding any tries. The girls made it into the final as the clear    

favourites. However, after a very shaky start where Broadlands had scored two tries   

within 3 minutes, I thought that was it the girls won’t come back from this.                          

Oh how wrong I was.  

The girls showed true resilience and determination, working together as a team and 

came back and won 3-2 on tries. A fantastic result and very well deserved by all the girls.  

The two players awarded players of the team by the organisers were Bethan and       

Tamara.  

Year 9 Girls Rugby Team 
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P E Update                   Miss Fox 

Year 9 Boys Rugby Team 

The year 9 boys rugby team were very competitive as they were playing against teams that 

were a year older than them. They showed great skills and understanding and worked           

collectively as a team. Coming first out of the year 9 teams and finished a very respectable 

3rd overall. I have no doubt that next year they will win this competition.  

The two players awarded players of the team by the organisers were Solomon and Harry. 

Year 10 Boys Rugby Team 

The year 10 rugby team demonstrated a fantastic range of skills against all opposition at 

the tournament, showing how far they have come as a team over the years. The boys 

qualified from their group into the final with an unbeaten run and again clear favourites. 

The boys stepped up their game against a strong Broadlands team and defended        

superbly by not conceding a single point in the final. The boys continued to work hard as 

a team and finally got the break they needed against the run of play to score a try. The 

boys were crowned champions! 

The two players awarded players of the team by the organisers were Kian and Dan. 
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Health & Social Care Update       Miss Fox 

Virtual Babies  

Throughout Term 6, the year 10 health and social care students have had the          

opportunity to look after a virtual baby for a weekend. The virtual baby project is a 

community led programme ran by the Mothers’ Union who are based in Salisbury. 

Only a couple schools were selected to take part in this project, where six members 

of the union came in every Friday during term 6 to deliver the babies to the students, 

which we are extremely grateful for.  

A virtual baby is a lifelike doll which is programmed to cry, sleep and wet their         

nappies. They mimic the behaviour of a young baby needing to be fed, burped, 

changed, rocked and cared for. They give a very clear idea on what it takes to care for 

a newborn! The students involved demonstrated a variety of skills in order to look 

after their baby and learnt a lot about the roles of responsibilities of becoming a     

parent.  
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Health & Social Care Update       Miss Fox 

Creative Activities – Busy Bees Nursery 

 

The year 10 health and social students have been completing a unit based on         

creative activities. This has involved planning a creative activity suitable for young   

children and then delivering it. Some of these activities have involved painting rocks, 

creating paper plate dinosaurs, making slime and building towers. The year 10          

students gathered all the necessary equipment and then delivered their activity to a 

group of 3-5 children aged 3 and 4 at Busy Bees Nursery. The students were fantastic 

at engaging with the young children and they loved having Clarendon students in to 

deliver new and exciting activities.  

Well done to all the year 10 health and social students for delivering great activities 

and a massive thank you to Busy Bees Nursery for allowing us to come in and deliver 

different sessions throughout the week.  

The students loved working with the young children and this opportunity has inspired 

some to want to pursue a career as a nursery worker in the future.  
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Media Update           Mrs Liggins 

BIG changes. This department is now being led by the legendary Mr Paget. Who has a wide 

range of fantastic shirts, and an incredible wealth of subject knowledge. He’s already shaking 

things up with an incredible vision for Clarendon’s Media future. When he’s not plotting a media 

revolution, you can find him doing cool things like graphic design. Here are a couple of his recent 

commissions.  

Meanwhile Mrs Liggins has been growing a small 

human who will definitely be taking the courses 

we offer in a few years to come. Her she is with her 

biggest fan Tommy.                                                                                                                       

“I chose this subject (in addition to Psychology and English        

Literature) as I felt I needed suitable work experience for the    

career I wanted. I want to do Media Production particularly the 

editing aspect through an apprenticeship. I’m exploring one 

with the BBC.  

When I’m not in lessons you might find me on set as I’m currently 

an extra playing the part of a solider in a World War 2 television 

series for Apple TV Plus: ‘Masters of the Air’ a Steven Spielberg 

Production. A sister of production of ‘Band of Brothers’ 

and ‘The Pacific’. Interesting fact – they have been   

making the set for 8 years. I’ve been on set since the 

start of March.  

Don’t ask for autographs if you see me around school 

because of Covid restrictions. You need to speak with 

my agent!” 

More importantly you’ll want to know about our fantastic students. This 

month’s celebrity spot light is Owen Raisey. Owen is in year 12 and      

currently studying BTEC Creative Digital Media Production. We asked 

him to give us a little insight into his aspirations for the future.  
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English Update              Miss Lund 

My Life in Literature 
By Miss Lund 
  

Each issue we’ll ask a different member of staff to talk about their life in literature. If you’d like to do 

the same then we’d love to hear about the books and texts which are special to you and perhaps 

even feature student editions too. 

 
My favourite childhood book…A Little Princess 

I spent the majority of my childhood wanting to be the creative, kind and undeniably 

courageous character of Sara Crewe, despite her heart-breaking life spent under the 

harsh rule of Miss Minchin. I always loved the feeling that this book left me with; that 

we all make our own joy, ‘the magic’ as it’s known in the book, and that it can be 

found even in the darkest of times. As Sara says, “The Magic has come and done it, 

Becky, while we were asleep—the Magic that won’t let those worst things ever quite           

happen.” 

  

 

  
The book I return to again and again…The Great Gatsby 

I’m generally not a re-reader; life’s too short but I firmly believe that The Great Gats-

by is the single most beautiful and utterly quotable book to have ever existed in the       

history of the world: ever. It’s a relatively quick read at only 150 pages, but one that 

packs a massive punch, packed full of the luxurious, golden buzz of the 1920s;        

complex characters, love, lust, hatred and everything in between. I have 

always felt that this book captures a tortured scene from a moment in 

time and that combination has kept me going back to get it off the 

bookshelf time after time.  
P.S – my little dog is named after the protagonist, everyone meet Gatsby!  

  
 

The first book that made me cry…My Boy Jack 

I love reading plays, I have always found it to be a fun mental exercise to imagine 

what something looks like with minimal description; it’s quite a different experience 

to reading fiction. I remember reading My Boy Jack when I was 15 and it             

devastated me. The audience grows to love the character of Jack and the whole 

way through the play, we are willing him not to lie about his eyesight so that he can 

go to fight in WW1 as we know that he will surely die, and yet nothing emotionally 

prepared you for the moment when it actually happens. My Boy Jack is based on 

a real life story about the son of Rudyard Kipling which makes it all the more      

heart-breaking. 
 
My guilty secret…When I was a teenager, feeling utterly invincible, unshakable and 

fearless, I thought I would read The Shining; a notoriously terrifying Stephen King     

horror. I became so frightened by what I was reading that I felt like I needed to 

physically get the book away from me, so, in the dead of night, I launched it out of 

my childhood bedroom window and into the bush at the back of my parent’s     

garden.  

 

To this day it still remains there, an undiscovered guilty secret, and I could do       

without the news reaching my garden-proud parents, so, let’s keep it between us, yes? 
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English Update             Mrs Soan 

 Challenge yourself over the summer to complete a column, 

row or even a full house on this Bingo reading board. 
 

Anyone who does so (with proof as pictures or written re-

views) can claim a prize from Mrs Soan in September! 

B I N G O 

Read a              
fiction book     

recommended      
to you by     

someone else 

Read a book by 
a female      
author 

Read a book 
that takes 

place in      
another     
country 

Read a book 
with a male 

main      
character 

Read a           
science-fiction 

book 

Read a book 
about an       
animal 

Read a book 
that takes 

place in       
England 

Read an     
adventure 

book 

Read a     
mystery    

story 

Read a book 
about a King or 

Queen 

Read a how-to 
book 

Read an          
autobiography 

Read a book 
with 100   

pages or less 

Read a       
biography 

Read a book set 
in the future 

Read a book 
with a female 

main          
character 

Read a book 
about science 

Read a book 
set in the 

past 

Read a book 
set in a 
school 

Read a whole 
magazine 

Read a book 
by a male      

author 

Read a book 
written before 

1900 

Read a 
graphic     
novel 

Read a joke 
book 

Read the last 
book in a series 
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English Update             Miss Lund 

 Iz, Year 9 recently wrote this spellbinding sonnet, having been inspired by the works of   

 Shakespeare earlier in the year. I was bowled over that they took it upon themselves to 

 write this during their own time and that they created such emotion in their writing.  

 

 Here Iz demonstrates the incredible power of poetry; 14 lines of considered, crafted 

rhymes manages to tell the compelling tale of two lives, one unimaginable love and a        

lifetime of beauty. 

 

 Well done, Iz. An undeniable triumph!   
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English Update          Mrs Faulkner 

 

Clarendon have secured an amazing opportunity. We have been         

successful in getting a place in the Tesco Community Grant Schemes 

Voting finals. We have the chance of winning £1500, £1000 or £500. 

This is against other successful community project applicants in the      

region. Voting will take place between the 12th July and continue to 

30th September 2021. If you are shopping in any local Tesco stores, 

please vote for Clarendon’s sensory gardens.  

The main stores this is taking place in are below, but please keep an eye 

out in other stores also. 

 
FROME EXPRESS   BA11 2TU 

WARMINSTER EXPRESS      BA12 8EE        
WESTBURY FORE ST EXPRESS    BA13 3AY         
LEIGH PK WESTBURY EXPRESS   BA13 3SD         

TROWBRIDGE FROME RD EXPRESS   BA14 0DT       
TROWBRIDGE EXTRA        BA14 7AQ         

EASTBOURNE RD TROWBRIDGE EXPRESS   BA14 7HW         
BROOK RD TROWBRIDGE EXPRESS   BA14 9DL         

MELKSHAM EXPRESS    SN12 6TA     
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Modern Foreign Languages  

Update                 Miss Gillard 

Modern Foreign Languages 

As we come to the end of another exciting 
year at Clarendon, the MFL team would like 
to share some of the amazing work that our 

wonderful students have produced... 

Mrs. Smith 
has been 

impressed 
by Bethan’s 
attempts at 
describing 
the rooms 

in her house 
and her own 

room.   
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Modern Foreign Languages  

Update                 Miss Gillard 

Abigail A. 
wowed Ms. 
Levett with 
her recent 
piece about 

her life, 
which      

included a 
great range 

of vocab! 

Year 7 with Miss. 
Lewis have been 
practising their   
dictation and     

translation skills for 
their recent exam. 
Congratulations to 
Aimee H. for her 

superb work! 
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Modern Foreign Languages  

Update                 Miss Gillard 

Alongside her Year 9 classmates, 
Chloe B. has impressed Miss. Gillard 
with her grammar skills, particularly 
her initial efforts at describing her 

plans for next weekend using the 
future tense.  Well done Chloe! 
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Performing Arts Update           Mrs Roach 
Performing Arts would normally be ramping up this week to the culmination of the year with 

our fabulous summer production! What a strange couple of years it has been for us all! 

Though we have not been able to do the large scale activities we would normally relish     

doing, behind the scenes we have been furiously planning for next year to be bigger and 

better than ever. Watch this space! Extra-Curricular is coming back in a BIG way! 

Don’t forget to have  your say on what you would love to see happening at Clarendon. Use 

the link or the QR code below in order to voice your opinion. We have already been using 

your feedback to set up several new groups ready for September, including a Musical      

Theatre Society, and an LGBTQI+ Support group, as well as groups championing gender 

equality. so this really is your opportunity to influence the offer we have here at Clarendon. 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=TmAYHVVSM0-9wX2oh-C0ffY5STzm2-

1DiK6k4GUSKUhUQldKUUFXSFpHRVJXODdHUlFBRkpPQ01YRS4u 

 
 

                                                                                

 

Drama Update 

We have been working on physical drama skills in Year 7 and making 

our own silent movies. Mrs Roach and Miss Ibbetson have been very 

impressed with the quality and the humour – some have really      

managed to encapsulate the physical actions first established on film 

by Charlie Chaplin.  

Ealy’s group did a fabulous slow motion comedy fall, and Grace’s 

group showed some   truly exceptional facial expressions managing 

to get the entire story across without using any dialogue at all! 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=TmAYHVVSM0-9wX2oh-C0ffY5STzm2-1DiK6k4GUSKUhUQldKUUFXSFpHRVJXODdHUlFBRkpPQ01YRS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=TmAYHVVSM0-9wX2oh-C0ffY5STzm2-1DiK6k4GUSKUhUQldKUUFXSFpHRVJXODdHUlFBRkpPQ01YRS4u
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Performing Arts Update            Mrs Roach 

Music Update 

Years 7 and 9 have been working on their music production skills this term, using music        

technology in order to create their final Grime and Hip Hop pieces – deploying their        

editing skills on the computers.  

We’ve had some fabulous responses and we wish we could play these via newsletter! But 

here are some ideas of how the pieces look whilst editing: 

 

 

 

 

             Patryk N in Year 9s piece. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            Charlotte R in Year 9s piece.  

 

 

 
 

Dance Update 

The year 10 dancers have been working flat out on their next         

performance assessment as part of their coursework. Learning set 

choreography from ‘Rosas Danst Rosas’.  

The students have been rehearsing non stop and their attitude       

towards their learning has been exemplary! We look forward to      

seeing the finished product this week! 
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Beliefs and Values Update                                                       

 

 

 

 

What is Beliefs & Values: 

In Beliefs and Values we are learning and engaging in topics which will help to build a whole person. 

In a time when culture is changing and neighbourhoods become a greater mix of religions and    

cultures, we need to better understand and respect those who believe differently to us. We also 

need to use what we learn about other people’s beliefs and views to understand our own, unique 

beliefs and values (hence the title of the subject). Alongside this, Beliefs and Values also looks at 

who we are, our health both mental and physical as well as how we fit into society and where we 

see ourselves going. 

 

Tutor Programme 

In the tutor programme, we have been discussing various topics with techniques in supporting us all 

with mental health challenges that are high within young people at this time. 

Year 7s 

Have had a mix of religion and PSHE this year. Most classes are moving onto relationships, looking at 

what a healthy relationship is around friendships, bullying, peer pressure and more. 

Year 8s 

We have recently been looking at healthy living including the consequences of smoking, drinking 

and taking drugs. We have also explored mental health illnesses and how social media can affect 

our health. 

Year 9s 

Have been looking at mental health illnesses and how people find coping strategies with these      

illnesses and can be supported by friends, family and the medical community. 

Year 10s 

Have been looking at Sex and Relationships, exploring unhealthy relationships in greater detail, 

LGBTQ+ and parenting skills including exploring fostering and adoptions. 

 

On The Clarendon Academy website we have a Beliefs & Values page (https://

www.clarendonacademy.com/148/beliefs-and-values) which alongside our curriculum for this          

academic year so that you can keep up with what our students are learning, there are also links to    

support websites based on what we are learning about that may be able to offer further information   

and support. 

 

We also have School Nurse Drop-in sessions on Thursday lunchtimes where students can also go for 

help. 

https://www.clarendonacademy.com/148/beliefs-and-values
https://www.clarendonacademy.com/148/beliefs-and-values
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Careers Update                                             Mr Smith 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Apprenticeship Opportunities 

 

Clearly Gottleib: What is it? A week long virtual internship for 15-19 year olds, taking place 

16th -20th August, 9.30am – 1.30pm with law firm Cleary Gottlieb. Participants will take part 

in insight sessions, employability workshops and will complete a mock legal project for the 

firm. Deadline: Monday 19th July: https://wordsforlife.org.uk/zone-in/activities/virtual-

internship-with-cleary-gottlieb/. Please find more information attached. 

 

Work Wiltshire vacancies: Please find the latest employment and apprenticeship vacancy 

list here and attached:  Vacancy Listing - Work Wiltshire 

 

Royal Mail apprenticeship opportunities: Royal Mail to recruit 1,000 apprentice postmen 

and women. Vacancies in Salisbury, Trowbridge, Swindon and Chippenham: https://

jobs.royalmailgroup.com/go/Apprenticeships/698801/ 

 

CareerPilot 

As a school, we use CareerPilot to support our students in looking a future options, where        

subjects can take them and also exploring jobs and they future of those career paths.  

Parents are able to look on here to and work through it with their children. We tend to use it 

from Year 9 upwards within BV and Careers events but plan to bring the lower school into it as 

well. https://www.careerpilot.org.uk/ 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwordsforlife.org.uk%2Fzone-in%2Factivities%2Fvirtual-internship-with-cleary-gottlieb%2F&data=04%7C01%7CRose.Hiron-Grimes%40wiltshire.gov.uk%7C712376ca04a14dd1e0e308d93c9990da%7C5546e75e3be14813
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwordsforlife.org.uk%2Fzone-in%2Factivities%2Fvirtual-internship-with-cleary-gottlieb%2F&data=04%7C01%7CRose.Hiron-Grimes%40wiltshire.gov.uk%7C712376ca04a14dd1e0e308d93c9990da%7C5546e75e3be14813
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fworkwiltshire.co.uk%2Fyoung%2Fbulletin%2F&data=04%7C01%7CRose.Hiron-Grimes%40wiltshire.gov.uk%7C712376ca04a14dd1e0e308d93c9990da%7C5546e75e3be14813b0ff26651ea2fe19%7C0%7C0%7C637607453486810314%
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fjobs.royalmailgroup.com%2Fgo%2FApprenticeships%2F698801%2F&data=04%7C01%7CRose.Hiron-Grimes%40wiltshire.gov.uk%7C712376ca04a14dd1e0e308d93c9990da%7C5546e75e3be14813b0ff26651ea2fe19%7C0%7C0%7C63
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fjobs.royalmailgroup.com%2Fgo%2FApprenticeships%2F698801%2F&data=04%7C01%7CRose.Hiron-Grimes%40wiltshire.gov.uk%7C712376ca04a14dd1e0e308d93c9990da%7C5546e75e3be14813b0ff26651ea2fe19%7C0%7C0%7C63
https://www.careerpilot.org.uk/
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Careers Update                                             Mr Smith 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 10 Future’s Week 

From Monday 5th – Friday 9th July, Year 10s were off-timetable for the week exploring future           

opportunities. I want to take this opportunity to congratulate our Year 10 students for keeping their 

engagement through the week. It was a hard week being in classrooms and being involved with 

virtual presenters and taking part in the tasks and activities presented but you did great! This is what 

we got up to: 

On Monday we had presentations from different managers at Network Rail informing us of what 

they do, what their day looks like, how they got to being at Network Rail and what they love about 

it. Following this, those managers set us tasks to complete. These task are similar to those that would 

have been set if the students had been able to go out on work experience. Here are some of the 

picture from those tasks: 
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Careers Update                                             Mr Smith 

 

On Tuesday the Wessex Inspiration Network lead the day encouraging us to reflect on ourselves, 

our values and how we are going to get to where we want to be. They used this video that they 

created during the last year which you can watch here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=vdHaswilpGo&t=15s 

 

We thought about how our bodies react to stress: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And discussed who around us will support us in our pursuits: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Throughout the week, we were joined by the Navy, Army, Wiltshire College, Bath Spa Univiersity, 

many Apprenticeship providers as well as having sessions on Personal Branding which lead into us 

writing draft CVs and Application Forms, having sessions on Employability Skills, Interview Skills and 

a presentation on Sixth Form. 

It was a great week and I will be doing recap presentation on their main options for post year 11 

in September and October during tutor times before they start applying around Christmas time. 

Year 10 Future’s Week 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vdHaswilpGo&t=15s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vdHaswilpGo&t=15s
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Social Science Update               Miss Larby                                        
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OTXL Tutor Group                       Miss Larby                                              
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Maths Update                                         Mrs Hamilton 
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Maths Update                                               Miss Cripps 
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Science Update           Mrs Corrie 

 

 

 

 

 

Making aspirin 

It’s been a while since we said good bye to our A level students in May, but here are 

some pictures of  what they got up to in the ‘synthesis lab’  before they left. They were 

tasked with the challenge of  a four stage aspirin synthesis and purification. We 

think it’s great to share what happens in the science lab, students in the main school 

don’t often get to see real chemists in lab coats, fume cupboards and gloves, so     

hopefully one day if  you are feeling inspired, this could be you! 
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History Update                        Mr Lawrence           
This term the big question has been WHY? Year 7 asked “Why did we defeat the Spanish                   

Armada – was it our brilliance, or did we just get lucky?” Year 8 have asked “Why did the Industrial 

Revolution happen – why did we become so brilliant at making and selling things?” Year 9 have      

tackled an especially thorny issue – “Why did World War II happen – and should we shoulder some 

of the blame?” 

 

The way that our students are learning to argue their cases is really impressive – we apologise to any 

parents if they lose arguments about curfews or what takeaway to have in the holidays!!! We were 

especially impressed to see one of Mr Vince’s Year 7 classes claim that the Armada weren’t beaten 

by people but by ‘the wind and the waves’ whilst Miss Austin’s Year 8s felt strongly that our previous 

topic, The Empire, was vital in our prosperity. But most interesting of all was the view in one of               

Mr Lawrence’s classes that in many ways it was the British and French that gave Hitler the excuses 

he needed and the popularity to become leader of Germany and ultimately that a stronger Britain 

might have actually averted war! 

 

As the holidays approach we hope that our          

students have enjoyed their History and encourage 

them to have a historical break. Why not visit the 

Trowbridge Museum to learn more about the        

Industrial Revolution or ask if you can go to Bristol to 

see more about our Imperial and Industrial History 

and  Brunel’s amazing work? Maybe you fancy 

some sofa time, and on iplayer films like Dunkirk and 

Glory and shows like Blackadder Goes Forth and 

History’s Biggest Lies will entertain but also have a 

big impact. Maybe you’re a gamer – in which case 

there’s a lot to be said for the classic Oregon Trail 

and Civilization games. And of course the amount 

of historical fiction out there is vast – Michael 

Morpurgo alone could keep you going all summer, 

but we’d also recommend Resistance by Jennifer 

Nielsen and Code 

Name Verity by           

Elizabeth Wein.  

 

However the summer 

goes we hope you 

come back refreshed 

and ready to tackle 

even more of those big 

questions that tell us so 

much about our     

country today.  
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Geography Update                 Mr Williams 
 

Year 9 have been investigating Globalisation 

and the interconnectedness of the                  

global-economy. They have been looking at 

global supply-chains within fast-fashion and the 

garment industry with an emphasis on: 

 

 Where do our clothes come from? 
 

 Who made our clothes?  

 

Students tracked the journey of a t-shirt from harvesting of cotton crops in Mississippi where 

it is shipped to various countries such as Indonesia and Bangladesh where the raw cotton is 

turned into yarn, fabric, dyed and made into a t-shirt before it is shipped to high-income 

countries for stocking on our high-streets, looking at the typical lives of the employees at 

each stage.  

They concluded by debating and writing an essay exploring the advantages and               

disadvantages of globalisation focussing on the exploitation of some workers in                 

low-income countries and whether our demand for fast-fashion creates more opportunities 

or challenges for garment-factory workers and their countries.  
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Clarendon Rewards                  Mr Jones 
Our Clarendon values of Respect, Determination and Excellence are central to our school culture 

every day and in all that we do. 

Students who display the values regularly and consist-

ently are rewarded for their commitment to                 

personifying these aspects of their character and       

attitude to school life. 

Students are awarded points each time they show a 

school value. Students do this by: demonstrating         

Respect; Determination or Excellence; through hard 

work; resilience; reflectiveness and representing        

themselves and the school in a positive manner. 

These points are totalled at regular intervals and          

students are rewarded in two ways; 

A student’s cumulative tally of points allows them to 

receive various rewards from a hot chocolate 

prize to a Starbucks voucher (see the rewards 

poster example). 

When students reach various totals in a particular 

value category they receive a pin badge to   

represent this. As their total points in the categories of Respect, Determination and           

Excellence increase, students are able to work up to receive more prestigious badges.   

Students are able to achieve a bronze, silver and ultimately a gold lion badge, a really   

impressive achievement. 

The Values badges are a new aspect to our rewards system and the first have been handed out 

to around 120 students who are leading the way on demonstrating the school values day in day 

out.  

The badges come in each of the house colours and are 

worn on the students’ blazers with pride. 

There is a parental letter handed to the students with each 

badge or reward so please do talk to your children about 

where they are in terms of their points and what they are 

working towards next. 
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Parent Information 

 

Attendance of SEND                          Mr Nolan 

the national picture  

 
 

 24.6% of learners with an EHCP were persistently absent from school (below 90%                 

attendance) 

 17.9% of learners on SEN Support were persistently absent from school. 

 9% of learners without SEND were persistently absent from school. 

 

We work very hard at Clarendon to promote strong attendance for all. We know that good      

attendance is directly linked to positive outcomes for later life in a truly holistic sense. 

Some learners with SEND are struggling to attend at the moment.  

 

 

 

 

Strategies to improve attendance: 

 

• Reward small improvements. Celebrate reaching a target at home. Reward effort to        

improve. 

• Take support on offer at the school. Work together. Stick to the plan. Talk to the class   

teacher or tutor. 

• Have a visual timetable of the morning routine. Praise at each step. 

• Allow plenty of time to get to school -maybe arrange a “meet and greet” to reduce       

anxiety. 

• Check what your child needs to catch-up with if they miss a session.  

• Talk about learning in school, but don’t quiz your child about school! It can make them 

more anxious. 

• Rather than dwelling on the “don’ts”, tell your child what they “can do” to improve their 

attendance. 

• Always bear sensory overload in mind. 
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Head of House Report - Eagle   Mr Harford 
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Head of House Report - Falcon         Mrs Smith 

It’s that time of year again 

What a year it has been for all Falcon students.  The way you have all faced the          

challenges of the past year fills me with great pride.  You have dealt with all the new rules 

and demands so well and maintained a positive attitude throughout.  You have been   

understanding when your teachers have found things tough and supported each other 

magnificently. 

 

Now it is time to look forward and I want to remind you of why we all do what we do here 

at Clarendon.  I asked some Year 7 students to reflect on their year and write to year 6 

children to reassure them that moving to a new school, though daunting, will bring lots of 

exciting opportunities.  Here are a couple of examples of what they wrote. 

 

Have a lovely summer break and I look forward to seeing you all again in September.  It 

will be here before we know it. 
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Head of House Report - Kestrel    Mr Copeman 

What a term it has been!  

 

Our two Year 7 tutor groups have both started their time with their new Tutors: Mrs Browne and       

Miss Cripps. I would like to take this opportunity to thank Miss Lewis and Miss Gillard for all their hard 

work, not just for this academic year, but for all the years they have been part of the Kestrel team. 

Both have been tirelessly resilient in making sure their tutees start the day correctly – by getting to 

know each one individually and giving the whole tutor group their all. Thank you.  I know Mrs Browne 

and Miss Cripps are going to fill these shoes brilliantly well and that both are very keen to take over.  

Many Year 7s also have enjoyed the Year 7 Camp. This has been a particular      

favourite for me – after the two academic years this cohort has had – missing 

the ending of primary school  and a large chunk of their first year at secondary 

school. These Year 7s were able to enjoy a bit of organised freedom and have 

fun! The few Year 7s that were unable attend Camp did brilliantly well at school 

– getting involved in al the tasks that were set for them and gaining large 

amounts of ‘determination’ and ‘respect’ rewards points. 

 

The Year 8s are preparing to be Year 9s and have been collecting huge 

amounts of determination, respect and excellence awards. They are in the    

middle of end of year assessments – which I know they are taking seriously. The 

Year 9s have been busy preparing for their GCSE year to start – clarifying their 

option subjects. I have been very pleased with the purposefully atmosphere in 

the Year 8 and 9 tutor bases in the morning – especially when I think how long a 

term this has been and how exhausting this Covid situation has been for these 

two year groups in particular.  

 

Year 10s took the mock week incredibly seriously, with lots of after school session attended and a      

brilliant attitude taken for the week. Year 10s also participated in a careers week. They made the 

best of this despite Covid restrictions preventing visitors. The two tutor bases are respectful and      

supportive of each other.  

 

I personally am looking forward to our Multi Sports Day activities – where the rewards are for              

participation. I really do hope every Kestrel gets involved and has as much fun as they can, no    

matter where they finish as an individual, tutor or House – the purpose of this day is fun and             

engagement. 

 

Finally I am thrilled that our attendance is improving with the lengthening days and the better     

weather. I hope you all have the best summer holiday that you can possibly have. 
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Site Improvements              Mr Cade 

Site Improvements - last 3 years 

As we reflect over the last 3 years, since the takeover from the 

Acorn Education Trust, we have invested so much money into 

site improvements.  In the 1st year alone, we spent over £1.8     

million.  We can’t list everything, but here is a taster of what      

improvements we have made:- 

 

 

 

 

 Replaced the boiler in Science  

 Installed a fire exit in Social Sciences and 

decorated the corridor  

 Installed ramps across the school to enable access for wheel chair 

users  

 Removed asbestos from science and replaced all windows  

 Replaced many external doors across the site so they could be secured   

 Refurbished the whole of our Maths classrooms and offices, including              

decorating, blinds, LED lights, and smart interactive boards     

 Refurbished the whole of our English department and offices, including           

decorating, blinds, LED lights, and smart interactive boards     

 Decorated the main building including our lovely Reception, where we now 

celebrate our student work  

 Replaced all electrics and cookers in our food Technology classes  

 Replaced dust extraction system in Design and Technology     

 Extensive improvements to the grounds 

 Mass clearance of rubbish across the site (classrooms and       

storage areas) up to £15,000 in skips  
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Parent Information 

Do you know what your child is 

doing online? 

If you have any concerns about your 

child’s internet activities or would like       

advice on how to check their online      

safety, The link below will take you to the 

CEOPS site, which provides advice and 

guidance for parents, as well as tips about 

how to keep your child safe online: 

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/

Secondary/ There is also a link to this site 

from the Student page of the Clarendon 

website. 

You can also find information at http://

www.ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/ 

If you have concerns about your child's 

online welfare please contact their ICT 

teacher or house team. 

__________________________________________ 

 

Can We Contact You In An 

Emergency? 

Do we have your correct address,            
telephone number and email address? 

Could you please ensure you inform us of 
any change of  address, telephone number 
or email address by emailing   

general@clarendonacademy.com 

In Touch 

If you would prefer to receive any     

correspondence from the school via 

email, please  email                                                         

general@clarendonacademy.com with 

your son/daughter’s name, tutor group 

and your preferred email address. 

_____________________________________ 

Academy Medical         

Services 

The Academy has a dedicated First Aider,  
based in the Welfare Hub in the DT Block 
who is supported by a team of First Aiders 
who will be called in the  event of an        
accident. 

If a student falls ill whilst in school they 
should firstly report to the Welfare Hub in 
the DT Block where a decision will be made 
as to whether they should go home or     
return to lessons.  Students are not to      
contact home.  If a decision is made for the 
student to go home contact will be made 
via the Welfare Hub. 

If medication is needed during the day a 
named box with a completed permission 
slip should be given to Reception, students 
should report to the Welfare Hub at the   
appropriate time to receive their           
medication. 

The school nursing service runs a             
confidential drop in session each Tuesday 
lunchtime in the Physio Room which is next 
to the Welfare Hub. 

 

 

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/Secondary/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/Secondary/
http://www.ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/
http://www.ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/
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Parent Information 

School nurse messaging service  

Information for staff, parents and governors  

Virgin Care has recently launched a new way for 

young people across Wiltshire to get advice and 

support about health related  issues. ChatHealth 

is an award-winning school nurse messaging     

service for young people aged 11-19 years, 

available Monday to Friday from 9am to 4pm 

(automatic bounce-backs   respond to incoming       

messages out of hours). The aim is to further      

improve access to healthcare for young people 

and to continue improving the quality and safety 

of the service. Young people have helped        

develop the promotional material which we are 

using to advertise the service in our school.  

The text number for is 07480 635513  

 

Information for Students  

There’s a new number for texting a school nurse 

from your mobile phone. The school nurse       

messaging service is confidential and available 

Monday to Friday from 9am to 4pm. You can 

message the service for advice on all kinds of 

health issues, like sexual health, emotional health 

and wellbeing, bullying, healthy eating and any 

general health concerns.  

Look out for the coloured posters around school.  

The text number for is 07480 635513  

In addition there is a School Nurse Drop in Service every week in C1.  Look out for the          

Information Poster 
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Parent Information 

Junior Avon Valley Runners 

I’m Jay Sims and I am part of a team of coaches and  run leaders who look after the junior section 

of Avon Valley Runners.  

  

We currently have two sessions running in a Covid secure and safe environment at Trowbridge 

Rugby Football club. 

  

Mondays 7-8pm  

Wednesdays 6-7pm 

  

We invite parents of juniors aged 11+ to contact us at jun-

iors@avonvalleyrunners.org.uk to come along for a free taster session.  

  

Membership is very reasonable per year at 

Competitive - £27.50 (includes £15 EA membership) 

Non-EA Competitive £12.50 (No EA membership) 

mailto:juniors@avonvalleyrunners.org.uk
mailto:juniors@avonvalleyrunners.org.uk
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Parent Information 

Could you foster?  

Nexus Fostering is a well-established and highly regarded fostering agency, based in Gloucestershire, who are 
urgently seeking full-time & respite foster carers throughout the area. The agency is rated Ofsted 
'Outstanding' in all areas and place a high premium on the quality of support and care that they provide to 
every one of the foster carers and, in turn, the children and young people placed with them. 

 

To find out more about becoming a foster carer or a respite carer in Wiltshire and surrounding areas please 
call 0800 389 0143 or email foster@nexusfostering.co.uk 

 

mailto:foster@nexusfostering.co.uk
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Parent Information 

Red Rose Pilates 
Where? Fieldways Hotel, Hilperton 
 

When? Monday 10 am and 

Wednesday  6-7pm and 7-8pm 
    

Who for? BEGINNERS!!! Any age,  

any body shape, any fitness level 

but new (ish!) to Pilates 
 

Why? Improve your balance, strength,  

flexibility, core strength and  

mental health 
 

What do I need? Loose fitting clothes,                                          

socks or bare feet. An exercise or yoga mat. 

 

How much? £6 per session 

 

Better Mind, Better Body, Better YOU! 
Find us on Facebook: Red Rose Pilates 

To book: email redrosepilates@yahoo.com  
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Parent Information 

SUMMER HOLIDAY WORKSHOP |                         

STAGECOACH TROWBRIDGE & FROME 
 

THIS WILL BE A FEEL-GOOD, INTERACTIVE AND FUN WORKSHOP              

DESIGNED FOR 7-18 YEAR OLDS. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are delighted to announce that we have the rights to perform 

Monty Python's hilarious musical SPAMALOT at our summer workshop. 

Students will enjoy singing, dance and drama classes, split into age     

appropriate groups, working with like minded young people. 

 

The 5 days will build towards a Premiere Performance of SPAMALOT to 

family and friends on the last day. This is not to be missed! We cannot 

wait to bring joy and laughter to all the students through the power of 

the performing arts and working with this brilliant script! 

 

We follow robust safety procedures and the wellbeing of the children 

will be our utmost priority.  

 

Venue: The Clarendon Academy, Frome Road, Trowbridge, BA14 0DJ 

Dates: 2nd-6th August | Times: 10am-4pm 

Book or find more details: www.stagecoach.co.uk/trowbridge  

 

http://www.stagecoach.co.uk/trowbridge
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Safeguarding -  Advice for Parents 

 

The NSPCC offer a wide range of resources to help parents,   

carers and others members of the community, to ensure that 

they are able to meet their safeguarding responsibilities: 

 

NSPCC Helpline – Parents, carers and members of the public 

can contact the NSPCC helpline whenever they’re worried about a child by calling 0808 800 

5000, emailing help@nspcc.org.uk, texting 88858* or contacting us online at             

nspcc.org.uk/ helpline. The helpline is free, available 24/7 and calls can be made anonymously. 

This service can also be used for general advice and guidance. 

Need-to-Know Guides - Further information on a range of issues can be accessed through a   

series of guides. These include leaving children home alone, holding babies safely, and spotting 

signs of abuse and neglect. 
 

www.nspcc.org.uk/leaflets 

ShareAware: The internet is a great place for children to be and ShareAware makes it safer.       

ShareAware provides straightforward, no-nonsense advice to help untangle the web and             

empowers parents and carers to have conversations with their children about staying safe 

online and through social media. 
 

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-abuse/keeping-children-safe/share-aware/ 

NetAware: Net Aware is an online tool that informs parents about the social networks, apps and 

games that children might be using. We looked at the frequency of inappropriate content, how 

robust and easy to find the privacy settings are, and why children like using the sites. We         

regularly update Net Aware with new apps, and parents can sign up to Net Aware newsletters 

to keep up with digital trends. 
 

www.net-aware.org.uk 

NSPCC/O2 Online Safety Helpline: This helpline provides practical, technical advice including       

parental controls on electronic devices, adjusting privacy settings, understanding social          

networks, and information about online gaming. 0808 800 5002 

 

Mr Nolan                                                                                                                                                   

Assistant Headteacher 

 

http://www.nspcc.org.uk/leaflets
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-abuse/keeping-children-safe/share-aware/
http://www.net-aware.org.uk
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Safeguarding - Snapchat 

Snapchat - Snap Map Feature  

 

Snapchat have released an update for their service called Snap Map. It allows sharing of your     

location while using the app and is therefore a potential threat to your children’s safety if the       

correct precautions are not taken. Depending on the settings, the new feature means that in theory 

anyone in the world would be able to find out the location of people using the app at that           

moment. They may also be able to search for places such as schools and see pictures and  videos 

posted by children inside. People with malicious intent would then be able to locate the user,        

increasing their exposure to a risky encounter. You may have seen an article in the BBC News about 

this issue. This offers a helpful explanation. http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-40382876  
 

It would seem that the main danger would come from children adding people they have never 

met as ‘friends’ to their Snapchat persona.  
 

Please note once this service is enabled it cannot be disabled. You can only ‘hide’ yourself using 

something called ‘Ghost Mode.’  
 

We would advise parents to monitor their children while using this service and to remind children of 

the importance of not interacting with people whose identify they cannot verify whilst online. If you 

or your child are not happy we would further advise that you remove the feature using one of the 

methods listed below.  
 

If you have any concerns or wish to discuss this information with anyone, please do not hesitate to 

contact the academy. If you are concerned about any activity on your child’s Snapchat account, 

please discuss this with your child and report this to the Child Exploitation and Online Protection 

Command (CEOP) via the website: https://ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/ CEOP also has some     

fantastic information about online safety.  
 
 

How to switch off Snap Map location sharing  

•  When in photo-taking mode, pinch the screen to open Snap Map  

•   Touch the settings cog in the top right corner of the screen  

•   Tap "Ghost Mode" to switch off location sharing  

•   Photos and videos posted to Snapchat's public 'Our Story' will still be discoverable on the map  

To be certain that your location is never being shared you can turn off location sharing on your 

phone rather than with in the app. 
   

 

How to turn off Location Services for iOS devices  

•   Open Settings  

•   Select Privacy  

•   Select Location Services  

•   Find Snapchat  

•   Switch to Never  

The same thing can be achieved by altering the app settings also found in the Settings app. 
 
 

 How to turn off location sharing for an Android  devices  

• Open Settings 

• Select  Apps 

• Find Snapchat 

• Select Permissions 

• Switch the Location toggle to off 

•  
 

It is advisable to turn off all location services on social media including Instagram and Facebook 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-40382876
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